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Introduction 
 
Rational Team Concert comes with a build system that can be integrated with your projects and artifacts in the 
Jazz repository.  However, when working with releases prior to version 3, it can be difficult to get started with 
setting up builds for Microsoft .NET projects. This is due to a lack of documentation and built-in templates to 
support those teams who are using .NET in their projects. 
 
If you want to build .NET applications using the Jazz Build System that comes with Rational Team Concert, 
there are several additional tools and steps that can help get you started.  This article discusses one way of 
using the Jazz Build System to build .NET projects, communicate with the Jazz repository during the build 
process and how to publish unit tests and build artifacts as part of the entire build process. It assumes that you 
are using Rational Team Concert and have the eclipse based RTC Client application installed. This tool allows 
you to manage the build workflow. 
 
The following diagram outlines how different tools work together in Jazz and Rational Team Concert. 

 
 
As demonstrated above, there are many different combinations of tools and processes that you could use 
together to perform your builds but this article will focus on the following: 
 

1) Rational Team Concert Eclipse & Web Clients 
2) Jazz Build Toolkit 
3) Ant 
4) Jazz Build Engine 

 



Additional tools used to help build .NET projects are: 
 

1) MSBuild – available as part of the .NET framework 
2) NUnit – A popular unit testing framework for .NET 
3) .NET Ant Library – to allow Ant to call MSbuild and other .NET related tasks 

 

Define a Build Engine 
 
To get started, you will need to first define a build engine in Jazz. This build definition is used as the primary 
link between the server performing the builds and Jazz Repository. It helps to manage the communication 
between both servers as well as what builds will get run on a particular build engine. 
 
To define your build engine, first launch the Rational Team Concert Eclipse Client and connect to your Jazz 
repository that will be used to perform builds from. 
 

1) In the Team Artifacts view, navigate and right-click on the Builds/Build Engines folder of the project 
that you want to define a build engine for. Then, select New Build Engine… 

 

 
 
 
2) Define your build engine with a unique ID and assign it to a RTC project or Team Area. The ID you 

provide will be used by the build server and Jazz Build Engine (JBE) to connect to the correct 
project/stream and poll for new build requests.  

 



 
 
 
3) Click Save to commit your changes to the build engine 

 

Preparing the Build Server 
 
Several pieces of software must be installed and configured on the machine that will perform any build 
requests. 
 

Install the Jazz Build System 

 
To set up a machine as a build server, you will need to download the Jazz Build System (JBS), either as part 
of the Rational Team Concert server package or on it’s own from jazz.net. The Jazz Build System does not 
have an installer, but the following steps are recommended to get started. 
 

1) Unpack the entire /buildsystem/ directory to a location of your choice, such as C:\jazz\buildsystem\. It 
is recommended that the location be as close to the root of your installation drive as possible to avoid 
confusion during setup. 

2) Place your path to /buildsystem/buildengine/eclipse into the PATH environment variable. This allows 
the various tools to be launched from a command line quickly. 

 
 
 



Install and Enable MSBuild 

 
To build .NET projects does not require a licensed copy of Visual Studio to be installed. Internally, Visual 
Studio uses a tool called MSBuild to provide build functionality and this tool is provided as part of the .NET 
framework.  
To install and configure MSBuild  
 

1) Ensure the .NET framework version that your project uses is installed on the build server 
2) Add the location of MSBuild to the machines PATH environment variable. 

a. Default location for .NET 2.0 is: 
[Windows install folder]\Microsoft.NET\Framework\v2.0.50727\ 

 
The Jazz Build System comes with both the ANT binaries and additional Ant Tasks that can be used to 
communicate with the Jazz Repository. These tasks allow Ant to perform tasks such as upload artifacts and 
logs to the repository and provide feedback about the current state of the build. The JBS also comes with 
support for other popular build options such as Maven or even using the command line. In this example we 
will use Ant because of the included binary distribution of Ant and helper tasks that come with it. 
 
To allow Ant to call MSBuild and NUnit we will need to use the .NET Ant Library available here. This 
library provides Ant with tasks to run common .NET build components such as MSBuild, NUnit and Wix. 
These tools could also be called via the exec task in Ant, but would result in a harder to read build script. 
 
To enable the .NET ANT tasks, the following must be completed: 
 

1) Copy the ant-dotnet-1.0.jar file from the .NET Ant Library to the /lib/ folder of ANT 
a. The version of ANT included with the JBS is located at  
\buildsystem\buildengine\eclipse\plugins\org.apache.ant_1.7.0.v200803061910\lib 

 
Finally, any additional libraries that your .NET application/project depends on must also be installed and 
configured properly on the build server. Examples would include things like Microsoft’s Web Deployment 
Projects library or the popular MSBuild Community Tasks. 
 

Install NUnit 

 
If you have NUnit tests as part of your project, you will need to have NUnit installed on your build server. 
The latest binaries can be found here 
 
After installing NUnit, add the path the NUnit runner executables to your PATH environment variable. The 
default location to this folder is: [NUnit install folder]\bin\net-2.0\ 
 

Verify Installation 

 
If you have successfully installed the above components you should be able to launch the following from a 
new command line window. 



 
1) jbe  
2) nunit-console 
3) msbuild 

 

Start the Jazz Build Engine 

 
Now that the build server is configured, the next step is to connect it to the repository and its definition of the 
build engine. To do this we must start the JBE executable and connect it to the Jazz repository. 
 
Add the following line inside a blank .bat file: 
 

jbe –repository https://[jazz-repo-url]:[jazz-repo-port]/jazz -userId [build-username] –pass 

[build-user-pwd] –engineId [engineID] 

 
Note that the engineId parameter will be the same as the ID you entered into the RTC client when creating 
your build engine definition. 
 
The userid used to start the build engine must match the user account that owns the workspace set up in the 
build definition in the Jazz Source Control tab. See the next section for more information. 
 
Launch the build engine by executing the batch file. If you are having problems, you can add the –verbose 
flag to the above command to see more information about what the JBE command is doing. 

 

Build Definitions 
 
Now that we have a build engine and server set up and ready to perform builds, we need to create a build 
definition within the Jazz repository. This will be used to define how builds are performed, initiate builds via 
the Eclipse or Web clients as well as track builds results within the repository. 
 

Create a Build Definition: 

 
1) Open the RTC Eclipse client and connect to the repository/project that you wish to create a build 

definition for. 
2) Right-click on the Builds folder for the project and select New Build Definition… 
 



 
 

3) Create a new build and select the project or team area that you want to define a build for. This allows 
you to create build definitions that are only accessible to certain member of your team. This can be 
useful if you want to create build definitions that automate tasks such as promoting an application to 
testing or even live production servers. Click Next 

 

 



 
 
4) Give the build an appropriate ID and description. The ID will be used to track builds in both the RTC 
Eclipse client and web UI. Because we are using the built in ANT binaries, select Ant – Jazz Build Engine 
as its template. Click Next 
 

 
 
 
4) Select Jazz Source Control option in the Pre-Build dialog. This option allows you to check out the 

source code from the Jazz Repository prior to running the build. Click Next 
 



 
 
5) Do not select anything from the Post-Build dialog. We will be using the JUnit publishing task to get 

NUnit test results but there is additional work required to do this, so we will handle this manually in 
the Ant build script. Click Next 

 



 
 
6) Click Finish on the Additional Configuration screen to create your build definition. 

 



 
 
 
Now the build definition will be created using the options selected in the previous steps. After this has 
completed, you will need to configure several other aspects of the build 
 

General Configuration 

 
In the build definition Overview page, set the following: 

a. Select the Build Engine that you would like to use to build requests for this build. If you have 
multiple build servers/engines, the JBS will be able to split build requests between them. 

b. Enabling the Pruning Policy allows you to minimize the amount of space that builds will take 
up in Jazz. 

 



 
 

Build Definition Properties 

 
2) On the Properties tab, add a new property called checkoutLocation. This will allow you to set the 

location of the code being checkout out of the Jazz repository. It also allows you to change the location 
in one place instead of multiple locations. 

a. Properties defined here may be used within both the build definition and are available to the 
Ant build script automatically. The maybe be referred to using the following syntax 
${property_name} 

 



 
 

Build source control (via Jazz) 

 
Go to the Jazz Source Control tab. Here you will have to configure how you want your build to use source 
control. 

Create an independent build workspace 

 
When we initiate a build, usually we want to build from the latest version of the source code in the Jazz 
repository. The build system does this by requiring a build workspace be defined within the repository. Each 
build will accept new changes into the build workspace, load the source onto the build server, perform a build 
and create a new snapshot of the workspace with any build artifacts attached to it. 
 

It is recommended that you create a separate workspace that is owned by the build user to hold build 
artifacts so these do not appear to be created by a regular user. 

 
The build is usually initiated by a special build user that is assigned a build client license. This user should be 
both the owner of the build workspace and the user that initiated the JBE on the build server. 
 
To create the build workspace:  
 

a) Select Create… under build workspace in the Jazz Source Control tab 
 



 
 
b) Select the repository and Stream from which you want your build to get its source code from. Click 
Next. 
 



 
 
c) Enter both the name and description of the build workspace and click Next 
 



 
 
d) Set up this workspace as public access. This allows all team members to build results and artifacts. 
Private means only the build user can read the repository workspace. Click Next 
 



 
 
e) Select the components that you wish to load into the workspace. For simple projects you may just want 
to load all components (if you have several). Click Finish. 
 



 
 
 

If you are logged into the repository as someone other than the build user mentioned above, you may get a 
warning you that the workspace owner should be set to the same user that initiated the Jazz Build Engine 
command line on the build Server. To change the owner of your new workspace, click Open Workspace 
 



 
 
Select Browse beside the Owned by row to change the owner of the workspace to the build user.  Save and 
close the workspace. 
 

 
 
 
 

Build Load Options 

 
After you have created a repository workspace to build from, you must specify how the build server will use 
the repository. In the Jazz Source Control tab: 
 
Under the Load Options section: 

 
1) Set the Load Directory to ${checkoutLocation}. This uses the location that was specified in the 

Properties tab. 
2) Checking ‘Delete directory before loading’ will cause the build server to completely re-load the entire 

workspace every time a build is requested instead of just updating the local copy with any new 
changesets. This will guarantee a fresh copy of the source code, but can cause a lot of unnecessary 
network traffic and will cause your build time to go up. 

 



Under Accept Options: 
 
1) Make sure both options are checked. This assures us that we are always building from the latest source 

code and that we are not placing unnecessary load on the build server if no changes have been made 
 

 
 

Ant Properties 

 
The Ant tab in the build definition allows us to set up Ant for the build. You can specify criteria such as where 
to look for the Ant build script as well as customize the Ant binaries and configuration to be used by the build 
server. 
 
For this example, we will have our build.xml file as part of the .NET project so that the build file can also be 
maintained under source control. To point the build definition to the script use 
${checkoutLocation}/build/build.xml under the Build file row. This assumes that you have a subfolder named 
build within your source tree and it contains your build.xml file. 
 
To enable the custom Jazz Ant tasks, you must also ensure that the ‘Include the Jazz build toolkit tasks on the 
Ant library path’ option is checked. This ensures the Jazz JAR files containing these tasks are loaded when 
Ant is launched. 
 



 
 
Click Save and close the build definition. 
 

Creating an Ant Build File 
 
There are several things to keep in mind while you are creating your Ant script to make sure things work as 
you expect. 
 
1) Assuming that you have already dropped the ant-dotnet-1.0.jar file into Ant's /lib/ folder, you will need to 

define a namespace within your xml files to reference the tasks contained within the .NET Ant library. 
This is handled in the first line with an xmlns definition in the project node. For example: 

 
<project default=”all” name=”demo” xmlns:dn=”antlib:org.apache.ant.dotnet” basedir=”.”> 

 
Will allow you to call MSbuild as follows: 



 
<dn:msbuild buildfile=”demo.proj”> 

</dn:msbuild> 

 
2) To use the Jazz Ant tasks you will need to add the appropriate <taskdef> nodes within the <project> node 

you wish to use them. For example: 
 

<taskdef name="junitLogPublisher" classname="com.ibm.team.build.ant.task.JUnitLogPublisherTask" /> 

<taskdef name="logPublisher" classname="com.ibm.team.build.ant.task.LogPublisherTask" /> 

<taskdef name="startBuildActivity" classname="com.ibm.team.build.ant.task.StartBuildActivityTask" /> 

<taskdef name="completeBuildActivity" classname="com.ibm.team.build.ant.task.CompleteBuildActivityTask" /> 

<taskdef name="artifactFilePublisher" classname="com.ibm.team.build.ant.task.ArtifactFilePublisherTask" /> 

 

A complete list of Jazz Ant taskdefs is located in /buildsystem/buildtoolkit/BuildToolkitTaskDefs.xml  
 
Below is an example ANT build file that uses MSbuild to build a specific Visual Studio project, zips the 
results and publishes them as an immutable artifact attached to the build. Also, it performs a set of NUnit 
tests, transforms the results (using the XSL below) so that the junitLogPublisher task can understand them and 
publishes the results to the Jazz repository. 
 
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?> 

<project default="nightlyBuild" name="WebApplication" xmlns:dn="antlib:org.apache.ant.dotnet" basedir="."> 

  <target name="nightlyBuild"> 

    <!-- definition of common variables --> 

    <property name="userId" value="build" /> 

    <property name="password" value="build" /> 

    <property name="buildDest" location="..\BuildOuput\"/> 

    <property name="zipName" value="${basedir}\DeploymentZipFile.zip"/> 

    <property name="passwordFileLocation" value="." /> 

   

    <!-- MSBuild of Web Deployment Project (Build and Package to zip)--> 

    <startBuildActivity activityIdProperty="Build" label="building..."  

 buildResultUUID="${buildResultUUID}"  

 repositoryAddress="${repositoryAddress}"  

 userId="${userId}" 

 passwordFile="${passwordFileLocation}" /> 

 

<dn:msbuild  buildfile="${basedir}\[path-to-proj-file-relative-to-basedir]"> 

      <target name="BuildAndPackage"/> 

      <property name="Configuration" value="Release"/> 

      <property name="PackagesFolder" value="${buildDest}"/> 

      <property name="CheckoutFolder" value="${basedir}"/> 

    </dn:msbuild> 

     

    <completeBuildActivity activityId="${Build}" 

 buildResultUUID="${buildResultUUID}" 

 repositoryAddress="${repositoryAddress}" 

 userId="${userId}" 

 passwordFile="${passwordFileLocation}" /> 

 

    <!-- Zip built resources and publish as a file to the repository --> 

    <startBuildActivity activityIdProperty="Zip"  

      label="Zipping Build Contents..."  

      buildResultUUID="${buildResultUUID}"  

      repositoryAddress="${repositoryAddress}"  

      userId="${userId}" 

      passwordFile="${passwordFileLocation}" /> 

     

   <zip destfile="${zipName}" basedir="${buildDest}" /> 

   <artifactFilePublisher repositoryAddress="${repositoryAddress}"  

     userId="${userId}" 

     passwordFile="${passwordFileLocation}"  

     buildResultUUID="${buildResultUUID}" 

     filePath="${zipName}"  



     label="Nurse Scheduler Deployment" /> 

   

   <completeBuildActivity activityId="${Zip}" 

     buildResultUUID="${buildResultUUID}" 

     repositoryAddress="${repositoryAddress}"  

     userId="${userId}" 

     passwordFile="${passwordFileLocation}" /> 

 

   <!-- Run NUnit Tests --> 

   <startBuildActivity activityIdProperty="Test"  

     label="Testing..."  

     buildResultUUID="${buildResultUUID}"  

     repositoryAddress="${repositoryAddress}"  

     userId="${userId}"  

     passwordFile="${passwordFileLocation}" /> 

    

   <property name="nunit.exec" value="nunit-console-x86.exe"/> 

   <property name="nunit.testfile" value="${basedir}\[location-of-dll-for-NUnit-to-test]"/> 

   <property name="nunit.xmlfile" value="${buildDest}\tests\nunitout.xml"/> 

   <property name="nunit.transformedfile" value="${buildDest}\tests\junitout.xml"/> 

   <property name="nunit.transformation" value="${basedir}\n_to_jUnitTransform.xslt"/> 

   

   <mkdir dir="${buildDest}\tests"/> 

   

   <!-- nunit program path must be in build server's PATH variable --> 

   <exec executable="${nunit.exec}"> 

     <arg value="${nunit.testfile}"/> 

     <arg value="/xml=${nunit.xmlfile}"/> 

   </exec> 

 

   <!-- Transform NUnit output into JUnit xml so RTC can understand it --> 

   <xslt in="${nunit.xmlfile}" out="${nunit.transformedfile}" style="${nunit.transformation}" /> 

 

   <!-- Publish the JUnit output to the repository --> 

   <junitLogPublisher filePath="${nunit.transformedfile}"  

     buildResultUUID="${buildResultUUID}"  

     repositoryAddress="${repositoryAddress}"  

     userId="${userId}" 

     passwordFile="${passwordFileLocation}" /> 

    

   <completeBuildActivity activityId="${Test}"  

     buildResultUUID="${buildResultUUID}"  

     repositoryAddress="${repositoryAddress}"  

     userId="${userId}"  

     passwordFile="${passwordFileLocation}" /> 

   

   <!-- Cleanup --> 

   <delete dir="${buildDest}"/> 

   <delete file="${zipName}"/> 

  </target> 

  

 

  <!-- definitions required for RTC ant tasks used above --> 

  <taskdef name="junitLogPublisher" classname="com.ibm.team.build.ant.task.JUnitLogPublisherTask" /> 

  <taskdef name="logPublisher" classname="com.ibm.team.build.ant.task.LogPublisherTask" /> 

  <taskdef name="startBuildActivity" classname="com.ibm.team.build.ant.task.StartBuildActivityTask" /> 

  <taskdef name="completeBuildActivity" classname="com.ibm.team.build.ant.task.CompleteBuildActivityTask" /> 

  <taskdef name="artifactFilePublisher" classname="com.ibm.team.build.ant.task.ArtifactFilePublisherTask" /> 

</project> 

 
Note: As of RTC 2.0.0.2, there now exists additional test result publisher tasks for ANT, making the XSLT 
transformation unnecessary. See the Using NUnit section below for more details. 
 

Using NUnit prior to RTC 2.0.0.2 
 



As of 2.0.0.2, RTC has provided Ant tasks capable of publishing unit test results that aren’t 

JUnit. The new version now supports CPPUnit, NUnit and MSTest out of the box. 

 

Prior to 2.0.0.2, if you wanted to publish NUnit test results and have the RTC Web UI display 

them, you had to run a custom XSLT transform on the NUnit output to generate JUnit compatible 

output so RTC could read it. Luckily, the output between these two frameworks is not radically 

different and can be done with a minimal amount of XSL. 

 

If you are running version 2.0.0.0, you should be able to just download the version 2.0.0.2 of the 

build system and use that in place of the old version. Supposedly, only the build system changed 

and did not affect the RTC server. See this RTC work item comments for more details (require 

jazz.net login) 

 
If you are stuck using a version of the build toolkit prior to 2.0.0.2, the following XSL stylesheet provides a 
way to transform a NUnit result log to a JUnit compliant format. This stylesheet can then be run via the salt 
task in Ant, as demonstrated in the example script above. 
 
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?> 

<xsl:stylesheet version="1.0" xmlns:xsl="http://www.w3.org/1999/XSL/Transform"> 

  <xsl:output method="xml" indent="yes" encoding="utf-8" version="1.0" cdata-section-elements="failure" /> 

  <xsl:template match="test-results/test-suite"> 

    <xsl:variable name="nErrors" select="//test-results/@errors"/> 

    <xsl:variable name="nFailures" select="//test-results/@failures"/> 

    <xsl:variable name="nTotal" select="//test-results/@total"/> 

    <xsl:variable name ="nHostName" select="//test-results/environment/@machine-name"/> 

    <xsl:variable name="testcases" select="//test-suite[./results/test-case]"/> 

    <testsuite name="{//test-suite/@name}" time="{@time}" tests="{$nTotal}" errors="{$nErrors}" 

     failures="{$nFailures}" hostname="{$nHostName}"> 

      <xsl:for-each select="$testcases"> 

        <xsl:variable name="suite" select="."/> 

  <xsl:variable name="generalfailure" select="./failure"/> 

  <xsl:for-each select=".//test-case"> 

    <testcase classname="{./@name}" name="{./@name}" time="{./@time}"> 

      <xsl:if test="./failure"> 

        <xsl:variable name="failstack" select="count(./failure/stack-trace/*) + count(./failure/stack 

               trace/text())"/> 

        <failure type="nunit.not.reported"> 

          <xsl:choose> 

      <xsl:when test="$failstack > 0 or not($generalfailure)"> 

        MESSAGE: <xsl:value-of select="./failure/message"/> 

        +++++++++++++++++++ 

        STACK TRACE: <xsl:value-of select="./failure/stack-trace"/> 

      </xsl:when> 

            <xsl:otherwise> 

        MESSAGE: <xsl:value-of select="$generalfailure/message"/> 

        +++++++++++++++++++ 

        STACK TRACE: <xsl:value-of select="$generalfailure/stack-trace"/> 

            </xsl:otherwise> 

    </xsl:choose> 

        </failure> 

      </xsl:if> 

    </testcase> 

        </xsl:for-each> 

      </xsl:for-each> 

    </testsuite> 

  </xsl:template> 

</xsl:stylesheet> 

 

Note: This XSL stylesheet was provided by Gerald Pape on the jazz.net forums here 
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